
Solutions for 
Advanced Manufacturing 

and Logistics



CompuTec was born in western Poland but our creative advanced manufacturing 
and logistics solutions for SAP Business One now reach customers all over the 
globe. As the most awarded SAP Business One partner in central and eastern 
Europe, we pride ourselves on our product excellence, our innovative product 
development and the people who make up our talented and driven team 

of  professionals. 

COMPUTEC CORE PRODUCTS

COMPUTEC GLOBAL PARTNER NETWORK

60
Countries

+ 80+ 
Partners

CompuTec solutions are distributed and implemented throughout the world 
by our extensive partner network which is growing by the day. You can find 
full listings and contact information for all our partners on our website:  
www.processforce.world



Work as an integral part of SAP Business One 
on-premise or in the cloud

Consolidate all your data about customers, products, 
suppliers, resources, inventory and processes into one 
single database ensuring enterprise-wide data accuracy 
and consistency

Eliminate the need to use multiple spreadsheets, 
accounting software, bespoke software etc.

Full auditability of processes and inventory even 
at a moment's notice

Flexible enough to implement change rapidly even 
in dynamic industries

Extensive customization options so you can continue 
to do business in the way you know works for your 
company

Reduce time spent on manual processes and record-
-keeping

Facilitate on-time delivery and minimize unplanned 
downtime and outages

Minimize the potential for human error

Operate in real-time

Insight into where you are running efficiently 
and where there is room for improvement

Fully scalable to up to 500 concurrent users to support 
your organization's growth

Streamlined workflow, data transparency and planning 
tools mean you can process a larger, more complex 
orders and fulfill your business's potential while 
reducing risk

COMPUTEC SOLUTIONS

SAP Industry Solution
Excellence Award SAP Certified

SAP Certified
SAP Business One Integration

Chemicals

Plastics

Personal Care

Life Sciences

Mill Products

Building 

Products

Automotive

Food and 

Beverage



Building on SAP Business One’s powerful capabilities for key business functions CompuTec 
ProcessForce focuses on the areas that matter most to advanced manufacturers. It adds 
scores of functionalities for inventory management, product data, production process 
management, quality control and complaint management as well as enhancing SAP 
Business One’s existing features in cost accounting, reporting and workflow management 
and  more.

Quality Control 
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Ingredient Declaration
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Product Costing
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•

•

•
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Complaint Management

•
•
•
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End-to-end quality management
Define testing rules and procedures
Customizable test result management and 
system alerts
Delivery vehicle inspection
Integrated compliance management

Templates for quick data entry
Categorize and classify ingredients 
and manage allergens
Alternative code - define common, scientific 
or Codex Alimentarius INS or EAU numbers

Customizable in-depth multi-level costing
Fixed and variable overhead costs 
management
Manage multiple cost categories for “what-if” 
simulations and analysis
Variety of cost allocation methods
Production costing analysis –
planned vs. actual

Track returns 
Manage the entire lifecycle of complaints
Record complaint type, code and action taken
Execute product recalls efficiently

Product Data Management
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Bill of Materials

•
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•
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Product Routings

•
•
•
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Manufacturing Orders

•
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•
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Full Batch Control and Traceability

•

•
•
•
•
•

Define ingredients, nutrients, allergens 
and pack/serving sizes
Assign classifications, properties 
and phrases

Phantom and multi-level product structures
Co-product, by-product, WIP items 
and scrap management 
Multiple simultaneous Bill of Material 
variants
Mass replace function

Allocate resources, tooling and labor
Set timings for each stage of production
Material consumption for all operations
Define alternative routings and manage 
advanced relations

Order dependent recipes and routings
Backwards and forwards scheduling
Wide-range of document creation options
Manage warehouse movements
Control document workflow and progress

Batch consumption control and serial 
number management
Shelf-life management
Batch genealogy tree 
Recall and audit reports
Transaction and document traceability
Batch items distribution

Supply chain data management

Expanded product information

Manage even the most complex recipes

and the most precise processes

Plan and analyze the whole production process

Complete audit trail

Comprehensive analytics and forecasting tools

Optimize operations and increase customer satisfaction

Plan your enterprise's growth

KEY BENEFITS



Optimize your warehouse management 
practices no matter how many, how large or 
how  complex  your  warehouses  are.
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Organize and control logistics processes

System support for all logistics documents

Wide scope for supporting the production process

Batch and serial numbers support

Handling and storage unit management

Stock counting

Customizable interface

User defined fields

Design and manage task queues and workflow 

Full weight scales integration

Data input via GS1 barcodes 

and touchscreen 

handheld devices

Warehouse Management 
Solution

KEY BENEFITS

Optimize logistics processes

Track availability and flow 
of inventory

Reduce stocktaking costs 
and time

Faster order completion



Supervise your machine park, control your production 
resources and track production flow in real-time all  
from  your  production  line. 

Support the manufacturing process 

via production panels

Manage production tasks and resources

Control inventory movements during 

the production process

Extensive manufacturing order 

data management options

Record manufacturing order times

Monitor resource status

Control and register 

downtime

Assign employees to 

specific scheduled tasks

Customize the visible 

interface for each 

individual user
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Plant Data Capture

Label Printing Management

KEY BENEFITS

On-the-spot data access

Live progress monitoring

Multiple simultaneous 
work time registrations

Manage all your printing templates and label printers 
from one location and make sure your products are 
labelled  exactly  the  way  you  want  them  to be. 

Print from multiple databases

Extensive configuration options

Support for Crystal Reports and native 

printer languages

Print directly from non-standard 

documents e.g. Master Data

Manage printing rules

Preview and print sample labels

Email reporting

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Now,  when  we  take  data  from  our  system,  we  can  actually  rely  on  it.

Our business processes are a lot more autonomous, month end is processed easily 

and accurately, we have better clarity with what is happening in the business and we can track  

our  inventory  with  more  precision.

My intention is to use a KISS system (Keep it Simple, Stupid) not some convoluted system that 

nobody can use. CompuTec can help us to make it KISS for the team on the factory floor. 

No thinking, no decision-making and no confusion. Simply press a button and the system 

tells  you  what  to  do. 

In order to ensure compliance with industry regulations and standards, our inventory needs 

to be fully traceable at any given moment and the bigger we get, the more complex that 

becomes. CompuTec ProcessForce and WMS have taken the hassle out of that whole process 

and  eliminated  that  particular  barrier  to  our  company's  growth. 

Our industry, its regulators and our customers have very high standards meaning we have 

incredibly particular specialized requirements. Thankfully, the CompuTec team were really 

flexible with us. We were truly impressed with their ability to customize their CompuTec 

WMS product precisely as we asked them to so that we could continue doing business 

in  the  way  that  we  know  works  for  us.

As we started to explore the available solutions, it became apparent that ProcessForce was, 

and still is, the only solution on the market that offers the detailed functionalities required 

by the food and beverage industry whilst being both a solution that is native to SAP Business 

One  and  easy  to  implement  and  use.

The Italian market was just waiting for a solution like ProcessForce to come along. We did 

take a number of other solutions into account but we found ProcessForce fitted perfectly 

into the space in the market in the manufacturing industries that are most important to us 

(i.e. food and beverage, chemicals and pharmaceuticals) and that there was nothing else quite 

like it available. We firmly believe that it is the most suited solution to advanced manu-

facturers  that  is  in  existence  today. 

ProcessForce is a seriously rich solution. You can find just about any functionality you can 

think of for manufacturing in it. The incredibly useful scheduling module, extensive quality 

control management features and improved structure for the production process are all 

highly praised by our customers but equally important is CompuTec's product innovation. 

They follow all the latest developments in SAP very, very closely. Whenever SAP Business 

One takes a step forward, we are secure in the knowledge that CompuTec will produce 

the right solution for these advances within a very short time frame. This really instills 

confidence in our customers that they are buying a product that will serve them well into 

the  future.

James  Obeng,  Chief  Operating  Officer,  HPW  Fresh  &  Dry  Ltd.,  Ghana

Bob  Zhou,  Systems  Manager,  Australian  Dairy  Park,  Australia

Herman  Jeurissen,  ICT  Manager,  Conveni,  The  Netherlands

Jaymie  Crook,  President,  Bosco  and  Roxy's,  Canada

Laurent  Courtet,  IT  Manager,  Euralis,  France,  Canada  and  China

Lindsay  Pointon,  CEO  of  Signum  Solutions,  CompuTec  partner  in  The  United  Kingdom 

Mario  Barone,  Run  Time  Solutions,  CompuTec  partner  in  Italy

Halim  Mahdi,  Innov  Business  Services,  CompuTec  partner  in  France  &  Tunisia



CompuTec S.A. 

Sikorskiego 9
66-200 Œwiebodzin, Poland

tel.  +48 68 381 88 08  
e-mail info@computec.pl

www.computec.pl

www.processforce.world
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